."A writer should never

"I used to have a reputation
for building up paranoid'

write about the extraordinary, That is for

conspiracies, but J must

the journalist"

say I can't compete anymore,"
- William Burroughs

-Jame,~

Joyce to Ojuna
Barnes '
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Although its purEose is
Bard and the Hudson River Val.
still. somewhat of a mystery
ley were obvious as he spoke
to mucn of the Bard campus
- Dubos eXPJ:'essed concern
community, the Bard College
with what he perceived as a
;Center ha~ -made its presence
'fundamental pessimism' among
felt on campus this semester.
many Bard students, a pessiThe Ba..J:d College Center is
.... mism which paralyzes them. He
an umbrella name for a series
said that often students have
of programs which represent a
no clear sense of direction
cooperative effort to reach
in-their work or in their
out to the community of the
lives because they do not beHudson Valley Region ~ The purlieve that anything they' .do '
pose of the Center is to make
. '. .. . . will ha:ve< anyeffe~t orcons~
the educational resources of
. --,,:,~;&~, quence.~ pubOs' i~als that he
the Bard communi ty available~! '".;~ has contributed' to changing ,
to people of ail ages in the
.~ this pessimistic attitude in
local community through 1ecsome of the s'tudemts who have
tures, conferences I seminars
t'aken his course.s because he
and action-oriented communihas emphasizedf,!ie importance
ty outreach programs. The
of "beginning where, you are".
Bard Center differs from
In helping students to deterother "continuing education'"
mine which were the most iml
progr~s
in that lectures and
portant env~ronmental probsemipars will"not 'be offered
lems he encouragQd them to
as courses for credit bJtas·
begin with their o",?n experi.forums for public discussion
Emces- how they became aware
of.~po~tant social and poliof the problem~ how they con,tic~lissu~s and for the entributed to it; what small
joymeptof wQrk.s of mus~c and.
contribution they could make
art. The .Bard Center will alto the solution of t40se prob
. so serve as a source of' in.
John Gerassi, a distinguished Center F~lIo~
lerns. Dubos dOupt,s that ~flY
~ormation and expertise for
ver~~ty and an authority on
_.
_
action or change comes about
loc~l in~erest groups working contemporary Africa. Profes- c~a1 and econom~c inst~tuas a re~ult oe ta1ki~g ab~ut
.suGh issues as nuclear en- sor Skinner was ·unavailable
tions that contribute to
global issues such as populaergy, health care de~ivery to for comment but we were able thes~ inequalities. But, Ge- tion growth,. conservation or.
rural areas, and prison reto speak with Professors Du-' r~ss~ :eels, most students
pollution. uIn order to brIng
form.
'
. bos and Ger-ass! about thO .
w111 f1nally emulate the pro-' about change. said Dubas,
e1r -f
.
1 l'
i
.
.The Two Center programs
views of the ard Colleg C ' eSS10na e ~te wh ch they
It yo).] mu~t be willing to begin
.
e
en
'11' i
1
·
which have attracted particu ter,' Bard College' and Bard
W1
)0 n upon
eav~ng Bard. witr your own life."
lar attention this fall have students.
,.
Gerassi predicted that many
commenting qn the Bard
'been the Vi'siting Fellows pro
The "responsibility of a
students will end up as part Center, Dubas concurred with
gram and the Inter-generatio~co1Iege or university is to
of the problem rather that
Gerassi in the view that a
nal seinin~rs. According to
its community", points out
contributing to the solution. college or university has a
Gene Mason, Vice President
'John Gerassi, who was active
He also expressed surprise
. respopsibility to reach out
for Program Development, who in the Columbia University stu- at ~he fact that so few Bard to the community beyond its
is directly involved in dedent strike of 1968 and who
students seem to work while
walls. Dubos also sees the
veloping the Center program', is currently teaching a semi- they are in college (in part- development 'of educationai
: the visiting fellows _ scho- nar on Latin America. Commen- time or summer jobs) and en
resource center)S
an ,imporlars, journalists and artists ting on the idea behind the
joy so much leisure time:
tant step in the growth of
~ffiliated with the Center _ Bard College Center, Gerassi "I've never been at a college regionalism - a subject of
will serve as public faculty said he thought that the idea where ~tudents. have so much
great in.tere:;t 1;0 this '~icro
offering seminars, lectures
was a good one and that effort free t~me", sald Gerass.i, who biologist whOse best known .
and' debates' open to public
ought to be made' to reach peo- has taught at CUNY, columbia, work, So Human an Ani~al,' beparticipation. They will also pIe in the local communities. and the University of Caligins with a description of
offer undergr~duate courses
In his opinion the In~er-gene- fornia at Irvine.
the reg;i.ons whi.ch have been
to Bard students. The Inter- rational seminars would be
Rane Dubos sees Bard stu most important in his own degeneratiorial seminars ar'e de- more effective if they fodents fr~m a very different
velopment - the French counsigned to bring adults from
cussed specifically on issuesbPerspehctlve. According to Du- trysiqe and the Hudson River
f"
as, w 0 taught two courses
Valley
the community together with
0
lmmedlate concern to the
th'
. '.
'. .
.
Bard studeJts and ··faculty to
local community. He cited
~~ud e t enhv~ronm.ent th~s fall,..
Dubas, feels the Inter-getalk abou.(su~h issues as
. community crime control and
en s ere a~e aware of
nerc;ltion,al seminars. would ,be
'work in AIrlerican life' and
,inflation as two possibilit~e complex choJ.ces that they mqreeffectiye if they w~re,
,
. ' " I d th
f
'1'
ties.
w111 have to make after col- more responsive to the immemar~ ~a?e ~ an
e am~. y .
Wh
.
lege; and they are often con
.
The V1Sl.t).ng fellows this f a l l e n asked about Bard, Ge,
f h
..
d~ate
concerns of t1!.e local
were Rene Dubas I an eminent
rassi replied that "Bard is a SC10US 0 t e contradJ.ctJ.on§, conununi ties. ~ccor¢ling tp DumicrobiologisJ:. and environcontradiction". According to ~etween their id~as - an~
, bos sU9h seminars - which atmen.talisti. John Gerassi, for- Gerassi', Bard students are
~deals - and the1r own l1v~s 7 ,tempt to bring together: memknowledgec;ili.le ·about the so- 3ut Dubos feels that that th~sbers of.the academic cor.mnunimer edi~or
.
..:r.' of
• Ramparts magacial and political l'nequal~ _ /lwareness, i ~ _im,portanti n it-; ty and the people .of the _10zine an...: ,off1..cial biographer
....
1f'
. of Jean-quI Sartre; and
ties which dominate American se I .J;>ecause ~t ci?-n ,create
: cal community - are difficult
Ell-iott S1i.nner, Professor of life and are theoretically
the necessary condition for
to teach because these two
AnthropoIDS. at Columbia Uni- . committed to changing the so- change. A remarkable optimis-' groups do not al~ays have. a
."
. . tic man - whose affection for
cont, P.6
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L ET/TE·RS -EDITORIAl"S
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T6wNHOUSETER~OR
Edi tor. I s Nate:
To the
Editor:
This first.issue of Bard
The Village of Rhinebeck
-T.p 'the' Editor: ..
.,;
Ti~es is. deqi~ated ~() Djuna,
s'eems to suffer. from typical
After four enlightening '
I ·wri te this letter to.
Barnes wi10se literary- ma~ter-. small town myopla. By equatand format'ive y'ears, I wa~
ask for a favor: You see,
pieces have been an inspira- ing grC?1,o{th'with p~ogress,
awarded,a diploma' in June '
1 am in pris~n and 11m lone-tion to many Bard students.
they have fallen lnto the
of 1977 by Bard College,
'. ly. My famil~plit on me
Miss Barnes, authoress,poet, same t~ap that has plagued
College ' of the Libera.~ Arts'
and wnat friends r theught ,and playwright, has written
many v~llages of the ~udson
and Sciences.'
I had kinda like blew with
The Book of 'Repulsive Women, .Valley and af the natlon,
. I now live in the rain fo~
the wind. In sho~t, I have Ryder, Nightweod-l' and featthat o~ bein? ~ed t to cons~ant
rests of Southern Senegal
no one to write to. The fa- ure articles for McCall IS
expansl0n, Wlt ou a grea
in forme~ Fren~h West Afri~
vor ,I ask is that youplace'as well as contributians ~o
deal of reflection upon the
ca, where lam a mechanics
a notiae. in your paper such Vanity Fair and Smart Set.
merits of such expansion.
instructor/forest energy re- -as:
rn 1958 she Wcls' elected t
Growth is inevitable. To
.
0
'l.rgue against it would be
searcher in a U.N. funded
'2~ year old imprisoned
the National Academy of Arts
·tropical forestry project.'
_. college student needs fri€mdia!\d Sciences in recognition
-'oIly. However I for growth
. I iiin~ her'e thr'ough' the' good
: ~to, corr~spe~d ~ith.
of her journalistic and lit- to benefit the community, it
o·tfiCes of Peace Corps.
'cou'ia'you d~~ this fer me? erary accomplishments.
must be planned, orderly,
. : I an{'unsettled, :indeed
: Thank you .very' much!
B6rn in Cornwall-on"';Hudson, and contro~led. Any plan!3
> ."
for expans~on must be temp.·haunted~ to receive compu-'
Vern
truly yours ' New York ln June of 1892, M1SE =re d Wl.. t h a k now1e d ge 0 f t h e
'i::e.r pr'ln'toli'i:::s' from a'n' orga- ..."~ ...; .'.
.. ,. .-."'
-. ' ".'
~...
'~n'isation wi ththe unbetiev':"
~
~
~
Tribute
.
resides in New
ably Sl.n~ster sobriquet,'
This dedication ;i.s present-. community services for the
.WATCHO\lIA' SERV1CES, INC~ ~ '. ........ ;..'~.,...~<~:<- .; :.: :Napanoch, N. Y •
'
,
.
•
'
.
.
'
,
]
2458
ed
with gratitude and ad
new residentds who will conrerrlihain~,me that'theyhave
··'.miratien
for
Miss
Barnes,
t th e expans~en.
.
iti{'p~s't' tiil~~·cAci.i.: i~terests
. .
'.
c t't
~ u e
:md wl.th
the
hope
that
wrlters
A
d
th
W'
at ~l}.~~it·,:.
~ G~lJ,e,g'e· io.i~$.
.
.' '"
'.
s regar s
e elngar t en
of
th~s
com,munI.ty
wJ..:]J"
be
In
T
h
'
t th ese con" Is:- tp~~ ~~ric'ern: ~n ~~ea,li tY.'
.
own ouse proJec,
""'orily'a' ilEtie "brother' to'
splred ,to dev~te themsel v~s
siderations have been largeso~ethin;f'everi \;as'ter a~d'
to the master~ng and appl~cly ignoredi brushed aside in
ation of their individual
pursuit·of the dollar. Rhinemore unthinkable? Bard is
'indeed ahead of the times.
styles.
beck basically regards WeinMy calculations yield me
gar
tens 160 townhouses as a
P.S ...
-f~9ur.e.,of mor~~=th4~ six'.
potential 160 additional
Many thanks are extended to: taxpayers, increasing the
years. yet to,~raJ?$E!.befere
reach that7biliiri~us mileDan Hartunian, (see you at
Village '.s revenue. If this
stene,
"'1\'- D.
brunch,Dan), Teresa Vilardi, were the end to the issue l
perhaps" 'j'ust a subtler
(you're an angel Teresa), and all wauld be well and good.
cheice'
'name would make
ef cour$e my loyal staff, (you However, there is a fatal
this firm '·s6mewhitmo.re apknow who. you are) .•.
flaw with their lagic. ,They
pealing ·to'.thoseWho have,
and te "all studen~s and fac- failed to properly .analYze
by chance' ~r·de~ign/ · ' come to.
ulty would once again like
the burden these extra resbe in the' fbcl..i§ of it~ inteto stress the importance of
idents would place on the
a newspaper as an essential
grated.circuits:
Village. If we figure an avAnd '.(;;hY·· d~~'tnl t' DickSt"ar' J vehicle of communication', op- erage of three residents per
ky ever ~n~we>r:' m~ postcards? ':<j inion, humor, and of course, townhouse, which does not
.~ NEWS.. So let·.s ge,t a hiyh
seem excessive, we arrive at
. quallty publlcatlon gOlng
a figure of approximately 480
;-: .: . s~n.Q,e~e~¥ '. '
next
semester
so.
we
can
win
new
residents. Each of these
, 'Stuart Brown
f
all
kinds
of
neat
awards
and
new
residents
will .require
,B.P. 326
accept
fantastic
grants
from
Village
services,
' the school
, , . Zigulnchor,
LB.M.,
et~
.•.
.oKAY???
system
will
be
burdened,roads
,Rep, du Senegal,
cont, P~3
A'irique'de ItOuest
So
I
st'll'd
I
co/<
l
W
0
cores
tF
T cJ.r'dr"f'" I",now t I t...Jould
.£.he:J're wei,-d:' r '[Y1e.al'l Pve be.en
reaOy ·beloneh€Y'e. T TY1~n, whet')
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fold (Y)~ fr"ier'lds I was ,going
-to Bard +heij a.ll ·sd.'d, "For8Qf
:::-...Y( ~ / d. ~ ThQ place IS -fun of (Jejrdos~
X

¥ t/I!:\
Bard ~imes is an independent stud~nt-faculty pUblication of the Bard College
community. 'Letters to the
Editor and other inquiries
should be addressed to. Box
85, Bard College, Annandalean-Hudson, N.Y. 12504. The
contents af Bard Times are
copyright 1978 by Observer
Inc. unless otherwise stated.
Editor-in-Chief:Mark Ebner
Business Editor: Maryke Goos
ens
News Editor: , George Smith
Edi~or:

Tom Simon

Contributing st~ff: Lei1~
abib .: (cart()pnis,!=:), Dan Ed.dY I
"

'

••

I'

,E,d, CQlon, Kath:i.e .DiStefano,
Bruce Buchanan,
•

. '

~

"

• •
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~
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"

(..8rYl€

sot m':1 trip tOf3;Q..fher an
heft:!. If-'s

•

&,-~at ~ .£uer:tjone

is in 1-0 +hei (> oCJn ,·dQ.n+,' i-y ~ ijOU
kno{'v? 1. .f)-,,·nK about rn y (jocd
old Conformist -friends back home

,

Copy Editor: Denise,West

Photography
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to provide·iic~~ss ' to .the
Townhouses ~ill have to be
maintained, and the traffic
on Route 9 in the village,
already conges:teqI will become insufferable.
, It i s true that this pli:l.n is '
imuch more modest than weingarten'~ plans of px:~vious
years, which would have created" a' ''~ini-:city'' ~i1 Route
9, but neither his past plans
" nor , his ,present ones takes
Rhinebeck into consideration
as a locality. And if Rhine':
beck is foolish enough to
allow this pla'g ue to be vis, ited upon -it, it 4eserve; the
consequences.
-George ' Smith

will also arrange meetings
with administrators to discuss specific isssues brought
up by administrators, faculty,
and ·students. (not to be confused with those afternoon
teas. )
The Freshman Seminars will
,be evaluated next semester,
not this semester
as planned. Also, better communication with area colleges will
be initiated; including direct access to libraries,
. information concerning activities, details of courses
and workshops, and expanded
cross registration.
The EPC will be meeting
weekly next semester-these
(see Rhinebeck article p,6)
meetings are open~ Any interTo the Editor,:
ested student is welcome to
come and share ideas with us.
the course of my last
The chairman of this venerexploration of the Observer
able committee is Scott Libacklog, I encountered this
thgow and his box number is
quotatIon:
457, in case you want to get
in
touch with him. The truly
"G;>d forbid 'we should
g:;r-eat
thing abo.ut this comever be twenty years
mittee
is the fact tnat ' you .
without a revoLution.
do
not
have
to be elected to
.
-Tho'ml~ Jeffe~son
thod is not so much the abat hunters that have ~-,
serve on LhacQrnmittee- any1787"
sence of emotional drive or
spotted on Bard property
one can. Sure, this means a
,T pe quotation ,a ppeared in the "conservation fI of energy and the deserted village
bit of comrnittment folks,
the ~J.dst of ?1rticles pleathat one mignt initially '
area, Dick Starkie and
but we're going for the whole
ding the cause of the Clear- assume, however. Energy is
Dick Gohl from security
tamale, nothing less baby.
nO,t necessary to spur th~ emo and Dick Gr~ff~ths from
water, u~ging the hiring of
~
~
a bl<:,ck professor, supporting ~l.o~s into act~on; it is on- B&G have begun to take act-~fI ~"""""'.d:"",
' women's lib. That was in Sep- y l.n suppressl.ng them that
ion. They've each had sev-·,-;
tember of 1969. Somehow I am we. find ourselves draining
eral instances in the past
~~'~
tempf~d to believe that Jef- psychic and physical resource few weeks when they've had
:'ji'~'k'~",
hus
, fer son t s estimate can no
~es, '7
.intensifYing th~
to urge trespa!?sers, inlonger be applied .to today' s lnertlawe have consciously
cluding all types , f~.9~)_09al . ' ,,,, ; _.
-, , t
created.
" , ,."
.~
socie't y j its increased pace
farmers to the slicker New ~-':'
I myself have gone past
Y k hr
'
f '
,
'
.
has cut the revolution rate
or
eed 0 hunters away
the point of finhting , the
f
down 'to something like eight inertia, ancl offer
~
.
rom
our
school.
l}0 , rally
h '
.
and a ' half·ye.ars.
Unfortunate. ing cries to those ,in similai:
- ·.· ~"_ ·_ kle,~
ope to ,'rJ.d ~ourselves
.
f 'h '
.. .. . . '
', '
ly, somebody forgot to orga- '
"
, 1 "
,
" "', -:0 ~ ese unwelcom~lnvaders
nize the revolution this time - state. I am on y CU~lous.as , entlrely, both for a safer
around.
to when the revolutl.on wlli
environment for students and '
Tell me, am I just getting :finally get here ••. and hoping faculty, and also to prethat it happens in tirme for. ,.~ serve the tranquility ' o" n
..-o 1 d, or has the universal fog us to
rob
th t
which inhabits our minds actu'~t
reme er
a our ex~s- ,and around the campus.
..:_._--t
,
.
ence depends on recognizing
ally gott~n so th~~k th~t it 'it!
E.P.C. REPORTS ...
is a~fectl.ng our vl.sion? I ,
'
S.A.Sp~ncer
Students should have an actPARNA,SSUS
am speaking about the pres~nt
iverole
in
making
educationatmosphere at Bard, which has
I HUNTERS1!!
al policy at Bard. When stud-,
spawned little more tangible
ACO~PLETE
-Bruce , Buchanan
ents 'don't participate in the~
offspring than the mUlti-hued So, how would you like to
'BOOKSHOP
planning and evaluation of
graffiti, which is even less
be shot in the woods? It
academic policy, ~heir only
original than I remember it
could happen, as hunters
involvement can be to compin earlier days.
~6 Montgomery Street
have been frequenting ' prolain when these decisions
No, I'm not bemoaning that perty on or adjagentto
Rhinbeck, New York
ultimately affect them. It is :
state known as "apathy". That Bard.
T.el: 876-3271
much harder to stop the ad,time has long passed" and the
Several peop~e ' h~vevoi
mirii~trafi6~ once the~ have '
cOndition I speak of now is
'ced an avid conc~rn O\/~r "
started something than it is
far 'more frightening, because Bard students ending up ,
to
deal with the matter' while
it xs 'one 'which, in a "certain as trophies. Even Sue Mait
is 'still being discussed.
sense, removes the boundary
son, wife of Bard's ' Vice
The
Educational Policies Com~
. betwe'en existentialism and ni- President, has told us that
mittee
is trying to establish
,hilism., More simply - it is , ,?he' s.been compe~led to , . 'the,means
for stud~nt oplnlo~
mak ing t he transition 'from c~ _restr ic~ her walks, ever
to
be
included
in the decisring only a,b Qut the here--and- sinc~ she obseJqve4 , reckl'e ss '
ion
making
p~oc~ss
~ , -,
hunters
shooting
at
damn
now to caring about nothing.
ANTIIROPOLOGY
,
Beginning
next
sem~ster,
the
near
anything
that
moved.
The distinction was formerly
AR
'tie ARCHITECTURE
EPC w~ll be meeting with the
This is ~ especially true
made, not somuch ' through an
CHILDREN'S BOOKS
faculty se~ate at their week; for the Ward Manor area.
intellectual process, but
FICI'I()N,
,
'The
problem
is
sa.id
to
ly
sessions. The .facul,ty senthrough the intensity of the
COOKBOOKS
ate lias promised · to give us a
' worsen duri'n:g deer season
emotional connection with
ESS~YS
two week notice of the agenda
more than duck season bepresent reality; knowing
HISTORY
for their meetings so that we
dause thaducks look less damn well that the only reLITERA'ruIlB
,~ay respond to ~ssues which
like people._ , , ..
'"
MY'llfOLoGY
ality is the present, and
are Qfstudent's " 'concern.. We
PE'RFORMING ARTS
Rob Moore, a Photo I stubeing ' determined t o make
are also going to be meeting
PHILOSOPI:fY
dent, 'with an interest in
that reality vital - as full
PHoToGRAPHY
animal photography, h~s
regularly withMi~hael Simpof, ,enjoyment as possible ,POETIlY
son, who will keep us inform-I
made existential~sm a.living, found it hard to find live
PSYCHOLOGY
ed of plan§ .for major changes
models. He has to compete
movi'ngphilosoI?hy, bearing
SCIENCB
in the curriculum, such as
with the -big guns that
"
psychic energy and inspiring
SCIENCE PICfION
"senior seminars",aitering of
mental and physical en~rgy.
~~reaten and severly rest, freshman --seminars r etc. We ai
" ' Nihilism, on the other
rict the activit·e s"·of fourhand, is the ~ubtle , evapor~
!90ted and winged camera - "
?o pla~ ~ocollect opinions
from "you on ,any of these
tion of the emotional in~olve tar'g ets. '
Since several students
me~t with the physical world.
, proposals and subniitthem" to
'have voiced apprehension
the administration. The EPC
.. ~tr~at;i~, "'7hrough any me-
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m«~le &

'Yl1Ell'YER
REV1EW
THE MAS TE RB UILDER-HENRIK IBSEN
Dir~ct e d by Eugene Kalish

,,1

have been taught to re
gard Ibsen as a realist. This
implies that to properlyp+oduce his plays, the act'i ng,
sets and effects are traditionally meant i:o be ,a s close
to the re<,'llistic a,s possible.
But then, I have also tried
to keep my, mind,open .to ,new
approaches to theatre. In the
course of exploringanq eval-

,',

I

, <'.

uating . ~evolutionary p~gqUC

have often found myre-evaluating the necessity of c~~
vention. However, the liberties taken ~ith'this particuLir pr~sentation did l)ot,
in myop~ni~n, strengthen the
work- but ' rather made it a
di~jointed ' and confusing af, fair.
The distorted music and
,
sound 0; coughing which
filled the' pr'esh~~biaci~out
I ,
produced an eerie, surrealistic effect which was strengthened by the appearance of
the stage as the liqhts rose.
The narrow downstage area
and vaguely-deeined upstage
area were separated by trans~
"
lucent , "windows" j both areas
were meticulously symmetrical. The initial movements
. . and posj. tions of. the actors
, ' , "iere similarly ba'ianced - to
, a, dist:urbing degree~' D.:l&turbing, that is, because the
acting itself attempted reali·,
sm, thus contradicting everything else which met the senses. Had it followed the pattern previously established
it might have resulted in a'
unique, and successful surrealistic presentation 9f a realistic p~ay.
tio~s,

~

seltsi~ultaneously

"

I say "attem~ted" realism
because even that categorization of the acting is inaccu' rate~ Claudia Sherman's compulsive lip-licking throughout the first act made 'the
cha~cter of the secreta~y
appe ar' intensely neurotic rather than distraught. 'Milton
coykendail often escaped his
sing-song monoton~, but that
made the relapses even more
difficult to hear. Michelle
Smith, as his wife, similarly alternated between a very
sensitive, moving portrayal
of the ,strong but disillu,sioned Mrs.Solness, and an
empty stock impersonatiqn of
a simpering prig.
Tom Maiello had evolved
remarkably good makeup and
movements to use in his po~
trayal of the old man, but
his strong, relaxed voice
marred the final image. Peter
Selgin, as his son, was a
haunting figure whose presence
could be felt for moments after he left the stage. His
psychic connections with the
other characters were powerful and frightening - his
character not only lived, but
~adiated energy at almost an
unbearable intensity •
,Trevor. Vasey seemed to be
moving through molasses. Had
, we been in the world of surrealism, this would have been
quite effective, but in this
production it was merely incongruous. Likewise, Alison
Foote's character was often
too disturbingly direct to be
believable in a realistic set
ting; however, when she did
not push as hard, she was ex--

tremely adept - and mesmerizing. She probably could have
maintained this and perhaps
reached even higher levels
had she been given a competent foil.
•
The set for the second act
was the most effective; its
relaxed furnishings were
spaced nicely before a charcoal backdrop which, though
a bit disappointing in its
' futile attempt at realism,
did tend to enlarge the stage
considerably from the crampness wh~ch plagued the set
of act one. The third act
backdrop of "castles in the
air" seemed sentimental and
ludicrous; the church cutout
was similarly ridiculous.
Here the staging, lights and
sound reverted to the surrealistic, but after such a
lapse of time since act one,
it seemed more a deus ex machina than an artistic or
dramatio effect. Whatever
tensions were created by the
body of the play were ,shattered rather than resolved
by the ?taging of masterbuilder Soiness· ' "fall" from the
church steeple at the end
of the production.
Overall, the show lacked
rhythm, flow, and consistency of ..acting and s'tyle. There
was obviously a lot of energy devoted to the production,
and a great deal of it evident on stage - unfortunately,
not enough was directed and
too much served to confuse '
rather than enlighten the audience.
A.L.F.
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A BOOK REVIEW: BARD CATALOGUE
Bard College Bullet'in
, 118th Year Catalogue,
Issue 1978-9
Annandale-on-Hudson, N.Y.
192 pp.,3l ' illust.,2 maps
Available at no charge upon
request.
AS a literary genre, college catalogues must fall
between the state papers of
Pres. Chester A. Arthur and
the decrees of Pope Stephen
I (who reigned for three
days in the mi~-700·s). One
thing, though, can be said
in favour of these delights
of dazzle: they are mercifully alike in style and
content, making it very easy on perspective students
to pursue the dozen or so
college bulletins that the
average High School guidance
office throws at them sometime in. their senior year.
The latest edition of the
Bard College Bulletin lives
up to the public's general
expectations and then some.
It gives the usual suggestions that the college is
brilliantly and amazingly unique in the groves of Aca-'
'demus. The institution is
glowingly portrayed as being
creative (more on this later)
innovative, relevant, a real
connnunity, and having a famous academic program, a comprehensive library, rolling
hills, bill~ard.tourn
aments, incredibly vast
numbers of courses; an
efficient administration,
Junior Moderation (see P.
7), drinking parties, (the
real translation for Symposium, ),"Judaicly fOoused activities", a Spanish major, and,
~ much more' 1. It might
t

make-~one want to pick up

ogue are. not to be regard-

and apply immediately for
admission to this intellectual fountainhead of
the Hudson Valley; this
creative beacon in an all
too pragmatic world. .
It might, unless one already attends thi~ institution. To th~t group of divers-~ _ p-~ople -"Ehi's revie\V~
er recommends the catalogue without reservation.
It is incomparable reading at the dinner table,
particularly when read
~ioud. The first page, though
must be considered a masterpiece of
"academic-administrativese U
a fantastic language at .its
most mundane, and when
raised to such 'h eights it
can almost bring a tear to
the eye. "Bard College believes that creatiVe learning is ... a making of connections." One Freshman
told me that this was quite
true and that he had made
several good corrections
here during and immediately after Freshman Orientation.
But despite its level of
lucidity, the obvious grasp
of reality, the understanding of student life, and
the cohesivness of exposition, one must remain a
little wary of the realities of the catalogue.
This point is brought _home
wi th quiet force when one.
reads the small statement on page 191, slipped
under the heading
"'Accreditation"; "Be advised" it says, "that the,
provisi~ns of this catal-

eci .as an irrevocable con-

-

tract between the student
and Bard College. The
college res~rves the right
- .• ~ " , -- to change any- ~
thing the catalogue says.
' This is, I honestly admit, quite understandable. In business, a publication such as or sim- ilar to a college cata- ,
logue would have a similar disclaimer. But why
on the last page, literally in the fine print?
And more important, what
is the nature of the contract between the stud- .
ents and the institution?
If- this is not set down
in the catalogue, where
is i t to be found?
For a f'ina1 and more
serious note, though,it must be noted that the
physical quality of the
catalogue has imprqved
dramatically qver -recent
ye~rs. The binding and covers stil~ ne,e d a little
work (though this might
be - caused by cost problems), b~t the letter~ns
and general format 'are a
pleasurable surprise.
Much easier to read and
having few (though .stiii
some) typographi9aler~
rors.
Because of the low cost,
I . recommend the .catalogue
to all Bard Times ' read~
ers; it can be of some
real help to those many
people who don't quite
know What's gOing on here.
With the catalogue,at
least one is able to tell
what is supposed , to be' ,going on.

-
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. During their y.e ars togethA couple of _thorough, listenRed Patch-Taking Care of
is Red Patch's ability to
er, the Moody Blues createdings of "octave" will sureBusiness...
communicate on the simplest,
some of -the gre~test rock
ly convince the listener of
level to aU. -people who ' ,a l- .
·
--No, it I S not a rema-ke of
music of their day.
To
the band's wise decision to
low themselves to be receptcall their music. just rock
break up to begin with.~he
the 1973 B.T.O. hit of the
ive to him. As Patch says:
would be an understat~ent, album contains almost no inn- same title. Red Patch is a
"I'll eat ariything that
for much of it was a pecul'ovative material,yet it is
comedy album, that only rewon't bite me first."
iar fusion of classical,
quite experim~n.tal 1,_11 that_it cieved minor recognition
Rush-Hemispheres ...
:J;ock, and muzak; music that
fools around with Eagles
when it first came out (1961-),
' rarely taxed the mind with
style "Southern California
Despite its lack of popularRush's latest album, Hem~
the music itself, but more- ' rQck"on "Had to Fall in Love~ ty then, Red Pat-ch seems to
ispheres, proves to be their
so with the lyrics.
Philadelphia Soul" 011\\1 tm
be undergoing a revival ambest and most progressive • .
Before the Moody Blues'
Your Man" I country Yf'estern
angst a cult following of
to date. Ayn Rand, as always
breakup in1973, they had re- Rock-a- Billy on "Top Rank
Bard students. Many people
was the main inspiration for
spectable success with four
_sui,t e" , - and straight rock
- don't understand Red Patch
the production of this albhit ·singles and ' seven gold
on \\i 'II be Level with Ycm"
because they simply think him um. Hemispheres is a combalbums. Their last single,
ana the album's "hit" single to be "unfunny~' But it is
ination of progressiv3 jazz
. "I'm Just a Singer :tn a Rock ".S tepping in a Slid~ __Zol'l~~'
that unique "unfunny" style
rythyms and what can at best.
and Roll Band", was a killer Well, despite this "experof Red Patch th~.t" makes him
be termed as "futuristic
rock song un'like much of '
imental" . fusion _of style-s,
so hiiarious. The Red Patch heavy metal~'
their mellower music- but it Octave is by no means, as Revival is probably due to
Rush's inte:f:'est in futurleft a potent memory of th~ . p.r:qmotiong.,l. litera,tuI,:'e Galls the fact that tasteless Naistic rock first became evband. In 1977, a live alit, "innovative" "Imitative" tional Lamp06n"':'type--j~okes
ident on their fourth album,
bum w<:!s released; one I
would pr()bably be a more
and ridiculous Steve Martin- , "2114~
.
"
could never bring myself to
suitable adjective.
type-humor is so popular in
"LastrangJ.ato, an outlist-Em to it throughly be--<
As . a final.- note, (excuse the this age.
standing cut on , the album,
cause of it~lack ot" inno-pun), I woti~d like to 's ay
Red Patch's primal style
hits the listener with tough,
vation.
that I think that Octave is
and Ghetto slang delivery
pulsating rhythlns ' in conjunc·
Now, in 1978, the Moodys
proof that the Moody Blues ·
is bound to go over the
tion with spacey guitar leads:
- are reunited and are current-, are about -ag O-played out as a
heads of many suburban-in~nd clever use of tne synthesiz~¥~sh's, W~!? .
.
'.
is iepres~ntative ' o~mus~c
their eighth studio ~lbum,
criticism if they were. tp
most intellectual comedy
to come in the not to dist"oCt~:ve". ' . - ' -Bruce' Renda . break up again.
routines. Of "human interese
ant future.
'-Athy Boutis
~ .!o,Ii. , \llII.~~~~~~ ~~.:..:..~.
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common language with which
to" CtiscUSsl.ssues 0:1: 'unpor--:
tance ~o' them. Dubos pointed
out t~at the language of the
academic community :. . students
as well as faculty - does not
always have significance for
the rest of the population.
In his characteristically
optimistic view of the world,
Oubos observed, however, that
the semLnars are important
and,that an attempt must be
made in each one to find the
necessary common 'language.
, The Bard Colleg~ center
is also involved more directly in community'outreach projects designed to assist spe~
cial interest groups lnthe
local community to "help them'
selv~sll. A project for which
funding is presently being
s9ught proposes to educate
people in the Hudson valley
region .about, the rights of
the handicapped. The p~oject
came out of a study done by
Bard' student Debbie Taub.
Debbie studied the Mill Road
School (in Red ,Hook) to determine how effectively the
needs of handic~pped students:
were being met and what changes might be made to better'

On November 14th, at approximately 3:15p.m.,' as I was
sitting' in the. coffee shop
sipping on a cup of SAGAls
"charcoal-mellowed" coffee,
about a dozen men and women;
all decked out in white,
fl1ed in through the side
door. Who were these intruders? Recruiters from the Ku
Kl~? No. Escapee_s frC?m
the Hudson River Psychiatric
Center? No. As it turned out,

accomodate them. ·Barbara Mor-

they wer~ students from a

I

w

A NEW GENERATION AT BARD

"

(c ITA

The Generation magazine
staff, Tom Kinder and Mimi
Katzenbach, along with their
four footed companion', Snap,
have trotted into Bard campus. They have ~een occupying an office on the first
floor of Blithwood since
November 15. Generation hopes to work with the Bard
center in a joint effort to
fulfill their common goals;
a humanistic, inter-generational approach to solving
Americals problems. Along
with a humanistic view, exploration and promotion of
Americals cultural resources
is an important theme in
the Generation magazine.
Generation is a young magazine that started out in
of fact, the SAGA corporation Princeton, N.J. The cohas recently', interviewed
editors-in-chief, Tom Kinder
40 C. I'.A.' graduates for pos",: and Sarah Finnie are the
founders of Generationiboth
sible managerial placement.
The Culinary Institute of
Princeton graduates. Sarah
America offers a two year
'and Tom founded the magaprogram leading to the Asszine in the spring of 1.976
ociate of Occupational Stud- and have published tw~ issies degree, and is'
: con- • ues since then. The reason
for only two publications,
sidered to be the finest
culinary school in the coun- and the ir:a-frequency in which
they appear (several montry.
The C _ I.A· s'curriculum beths apart ) is that Generat
gins with an Introduction to ion is still in its infant
'the Culinary Arts course,
stage. It, as of yet, is
and proceeds to train stunot regularly funded. All
dents in such diverse areas
of Tomls time is devoted to
as sanitation and nutrition, finding support for Genermeat cutting and buying, ba- ation. "Initially we did
king I sauteeing, roasting,
all the fund raising our"':
simmering, stewarding, taselves,11 comments Tom,lIand
ble serving, and even psych- we had lots of support from
ology and assertiveness
friends and friends of fri- __ ,'
training.
ends." Kinder himself conThat was quite a mouthful,
tributed a great deal of the
eh? Well, if you can stomach capital it took to get the
all that, I hope you can han- magazine off the ground with';
dIe notkhowingwhat the vis- the money he saved one sumiting class l impression were mer working on the Alaskan
of the SAGA kitchen here at pipeline. Generation has
Bard. You see, after their
solicited advertising, sold
tour, they cut out of here
stock, applied for grants.
so fast that I d~dn It even
and has received "good will"
get a chance to find out what contributions for the fundthey thought or how they felting of Generation.
But don't worry, though. 1111
The magazine's format
track them down one of these is very original, as it is
days. So, in the mean time,
divided into three distinct
stay tuned for next semest- sections; Profiles,r~ages,
erts continuing saga...
and Ideas. These sections
include drawings, photographs
essays, fiction, non-fiction
and humorous cartoons .
Generation is an {~ea,
a goal and a statement bpu.
nd together in one magazine!
" Generation is for people
with a well rounded' curi~
'osity , who want to continue
a well rounded education, "
states Tom ,in an explanation
of his magazine.
Here at Bard, Generation hopes to become a national magazine. It has the
'potential of stirring the
minds and talents of the
Bard community. Generation
would add a productive ambitioussetting to Bard campus. Alot more may be happening with Generation if
financial rescuers come
through. Located in office
# 19 at Blithewood, Tom and
,Mimi may b~' found plowing
, away at the birth qf a magazine that 11 is for the
people committed to constant
consideration of their
world. II
-Kathie D.iStefano

in SAGA

gan, Coordinator of the Com- ' Food Service'and Institntion
munity Outreach Program, and
class of the C.I.A., or the
Debbie worked closely with
culinary Institute of AmerGene Mason to design a pro.
ica. I'm sorry about the
gxam in which Bard students
anti-climax, but please let
me introduce an even more
would work closely wlthlocal
curious mystery: What the
$c:hools'and community agencfe~ to educate the handi_hel~ were they doins here?
t
These students, along with
citpp;edand 'espe'ciallY the
group leader Ronnie Kirschparents of. handicapped child- enbaum, were about to embark
ren' about the rights of the
,on a tour of. our livery own"
handicapped and on various
SAGA kitchen, under ~he
o1?po,rtuni ties and. optic:)llS _.
guidance of "our man behind
~vailable to them.Stud~nts
wopld write the literature
the scenes", Gregg Finch.
Gregg has informed m~ that
ahd run workshops in the com- the California-based SAGA
munity. According to Ge~e
corporation is the largest
Masop, the
, cooperative pro"feeding" company of its
j~ct would not only meet an
kind, with over lOOOexten-'
important socia~ need,but
sions catering to institu"woul~ ,he~p. to dfiveloP a con,tions allover the U.S .A. ,
structive role for the co11- ' and, according to Ronnie
ege vis-a-vis the community~
Kirschenbaum, maintains
close,~ies with the,Culin- ,
ary Institute. As a matter

On
evenings, from
individual to be able to make
7-9p.m., several Bard studsplit decisions in the event
ents,under my instruction,
that he/she is attac~ed.As
have been learning the ~rt
instructor, I attempt to
of self-defense. I teach ~mold my student's natural
pra~tical
classes designed reflexes so that they can
to basicaiiy show the student' be put into effective use.
how to defend him/herself.
Remember, the art of selfBut, getting away from basics defense is not easy to learn,
, I donlt purport to beab~e
~nd requires, a good amount
to teach it na11" in short
of time, energy, 'andpersevand easy less~ns. The art of erence to become mentally
self-defense is an ongoing
and physically capable of
process 'that inVolves build- handling oneself, in ~n uning a personal "self-defense fortunate attack situation.
Classes will be held durmentality~' This "mentality"
is' a' state of m'ind that will ing Term !I on a larger sca~
and everyone is welcome,!
breeo·the c~ya~ity for an

,
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lots, agricultural ruld timber ind.llstry locations. 'l'he'
, basic · p~obiem i :n using most
·
'solar sources of , energy is
, h
bl
f ' . l'
.. .
t e pro ',em 0 co lectl0n.
.
'"
These llmlta~lons of solar
energy $9u;rces fmI?tytl1at t~e
'first s .t eps in theu' USe must
"
be,carried out
' In falrly
.
small unit's,
necessity
which favors and p'erhaps a1. most imposes some measure of

STUDENT FORUM ELECTION
Forum. meet;ng
rhe student
~
. -d
December 7th,
of, Thurs ay,.
. th
ual manner
began . ~n
e us
.
of Bard Student Forum meet~
.
ith the central Corom
lngs, w
-.
ittee standlng around the
the number of positions and
general area of tl-.L~e t a bl e
~t the front of the room ana candidates requir.ir\g
more
.
0 t of six candidates I
the students present stand t~e.
u
ound the ' genera~ area' 'of the, Forum elected Nana
ar
social decentralization. The
d d
d C I
for
.
,
the beer keg. The meeting
,Tanier an E war
a on
utilization of solar "
d St
two semesters an
eve t
biomass, would provide a flex . w'as ·soon called to 'order"
ible and decentralized
though, by Treasurer . Ezra
Collatrell~ for one ~emes er
power
,
..
th
The electlon of Chalrman of
e the Educational Policies Com
source compatible with social Herm~n who was.chalrlng
structures vastly different
meetlng that tlme around.
'mittee did not take up a
from those based on huge elec· Ezra informed tho s : assem- great deal of time, but Scott . .
tricity gener~ting stations - bled that the meetlng was
Lithgow, the incumbant, felt
ENERGY, CENTRALIZATION
whether using fossil fuels or just for the purpose.of
it important to discuss ,the
AND DECENTRALIZATION
nuclear ,r eactors as sDurceof el~c_ting sev€..J:"alo£flce_rs of nature of the position and
fr'om tn~ Galore , "Ren,e Dubos
energy.
.
the Student Association.
the areas he hoped to conIt is, certain that many
The first order of . business tinue with if re-:-elect,e d.
Oil refineries, strip
persons, perhaps the great
though I wasta take action
There was but one other cc3:;-t:mines, nuclear-power plants,
majority. will prefer' to have on several , absentee ballots didate, George Smith, who was
huge :hydroele9tic faciLLties, .
abundant electricity on tap
which Planning Co~ittee
. nominated (rather reluctant:deep wat~r ports, high-volwithout giving th6ugllt to ' its Chairman Rod M~chael present ly) jus'!::. pefore the election
tage power lines are consi~
'origin, its environmental ef.;,. ed tot?e floor. TherE:: , ~as began. On the ' suggest,i on..o£
dered by som,e people as evi£ects and, ':Lts indir 7ct social some question as to -t;.he ,~roCthe : floor, anCl" up'~n the ,qOD
dences of progress and by
..
costs. But others w~ll favor 'edure regarding sl,l.ch ba~lots sent of the candidates ,the,
others as a threat to civili~
t smaller . scale lqc~1. . tecr:nolo- but i. t;. ,w:~s , po,il1t~<i_o~u~ 'c f!:,om 'eJ.ectiQ:n.;a~, dop~.;:~y a , 9j.~,:i_~
zation 'and to personal libergies, more compat~ble wlth
the flQo,r that a:b~~t!t~~. ; 1?~l- sho.w ofhc;mds,-Sc,~t:tw.innj.tl'iJ
ties. Sunlight, wi~d, running
social de,ceIltra~i~ation .~nd , iots . had been useq:fp.pr,e - , quite~,?U.-Y~. ~
~ ~< : ,,:,
water, green plants and other
cultural plu~all",sm~ The ~nte~-_viousele.ctions.Clf t~ls.~?rt The final ele9i:Jon, was ~q.t>
soft so~rces of ' ene:r:gy der'i vee
sity of emotlons conc.~rnlng
~.h~ Centra~ CO~Lt,te,~ deSl:ded the position of, Chaipnan "at:
from the sun are appealing to
.. these two aspects of e~ergy
to PlJ.t J:he~atter be_fore the the stu~~t Judi'clary Board.
those who fear the garrison
- can be appreciated from the
'floor arid the !!lotion ,to acc- As had been done with allq%
atmcsphe~~ of high power tech._ fol~owing state~ents by Dennis'~Pt the ballets pqssed unan- the posi ttons, "the ' Chai~~~id
riologies. In fact, there is a
... de Roug~ent, d~rector of the ~ously.
,
all nominations until, a disfundamental social difference
Swiss European Cul~~ral.CenThe e17c~~ons began with
cription of the position h~d
between the energy derived
. ,ter of Geneva: "The cholce of the pos1tlon of Head of , the been given, in this case by
from fossil fuels and nuclear
nuclear power stat~ons and
Tenant's Union. ,It was ex- SJB Chairman Tony Bennie.
reactors on the, one hand, and
retreatment plants ,for' .the
plaiI1ed to the For\lffi that
When nominations were epened,
the energy derived from the
infernal
!Uetal~Pl,:tc::>~~~)
:th~s
w~s
'
a
posit:.iCln
~
whAch,
there were tbree candidates
vario\ls solar sources on th~
" .. from which bombs ~re _~ashhad a great deal of , leeway
nominated, these being Mr.
other. The likely outcome of
in how the job would be done "Bennie, Edward Celon, and
the former is social centrali- - ioned is daily increasing
' . -the risk of .~oinic. wa~"" In R()ger Rose.nthal was the only Robert Fagin. Mr. Faginwa~
zation whereas the latter fa'contrast,- O"opting for local nominee and thus was elected brief in his statement of purvors social decentralization.
~nd ~ven domesti.c:-~ized so- by a~clai~ation.
.. ,
pose in running I and Mr.
Fossil fuels represent
lar 'energy unitsmeans 'giThere were'severalpositionsColon also. said very lit-t:-l~.
Ihighly concentrated. forms of
ving ... small 90mmunities a
to ' fill on the Planning Com- There was some discussion~energy which can ~ be, readily
chance of independence. ' ," of mittee, including RodMichael,even debate"'- bet:ween several
shipped to almost any point
-re-est~blishlng a framework the incUmbant, and Arthur
-members of the C~ntral conunon e'arth. Nuclear reactors
of civic participation."
Carlson, a regular member of ittee and individuals in the
. generate enormous amou~ts of
"Pluto is lord'of the sha· the c~mmittee.~Both M~chael Forum regarding the . position
el~tricity wherever they are
dows;: he is as blind as a
and Carlson, in speaking forbf several of th~ latter that
located. ' These two methods of
bat. But sunlight comes to
their ~andidaciesl pointe'9
a change was in order for the
energy production therefore
' US from the heavens, from
• out theirexpe:r~ienc~ on, the SJB. The election was held
lend them'5 el ves to the develZeus the far-seeing. "(DePlanning committee as well
and Ed Colon was declared the
opment' of the highly centra- ,
velopment Forum UN, May,
as their interest in holding winner by a comfortable marlized technologic, ecdnomib
p.1-2)
. this Rosition. Both also
gi~-. · A~ usual with meetings
and social systems which have
, ' .' The selection o£energy
emphasised the gre~t,.im~ort- of the Student ForllI!l' one
been most characteristic of .
sources for the future will ance of 'the Planning Commit often feels th~~ th~ngs are
the present century.
thus" involve hard choices
tee, a point all ,too often
just a little , ~1 t . dlsorganIn contrast, few are the
based not only OIl scienti- .. fQl;::qot;tenl and r~inded the ized. The Chalr lS hampered
sites with 300 days a year of
·fic knowledge and cost-bene- ' Fo~um "that th§! :!?la:nning C.om~ by the lack.of a~y sta~~a~~e
unclouded sunshine, or with
fit analysis, but also on
mittee was the organisation rules of proced~re, e~ ,
steady 'strong winds or with
.
.
. .,;..
"est
· judgem~l).t.-_~_9f v~lue concer,wttl}
the g::e§l.teE! t s:L_J!-':I~."
f Slmp.L.,
, ' ,Desplte
. n thlS
did' a
large volumes of falling waning . the ldeal form of sooi- -concentJ;'atlon. o~ fe~~SIl;slb1l- tho~gh, E~r:a_ Her~a
ee _
ter. Purthermore, such choice
ety. It is doubtful that one ity and power since lt con- very cr~dltB:ble Job of k p
sites of solar energy are far
approach to the energy -prob- troIS 'the budget of the '
ing things in order. He al. prove
. .
"
,
" . ' .for ways
.
removed from areas of large .
lem will
to be so much Association.
Ballotlng
ma d e sure that there.was
energy demands. The more ge.than
' the others , that the pOSl't'lon was ,:er: Y co
1 se. '. suffl"cient
for debate
eaSl-.er
.
',
' time
. '
tin toe
,neral situation is that on~y
it will be universally accep" the first countg:l:v1ng the
anddlscuss~on preven
g
smal'l amounts of energy can
ted. It is certain furtherelection to Rod _ Mi~hael by
much 10ng-wLndedn~s~.
be, derived from the sun's
more that reasons of se~ti-_ one vote. But the Forum
Even so, the.efflClency and
s , held general expedlency of
'
rays at any give'n 'time in any
ment cannot be alone a basis Secre t ary,
. Dan ' W;ll~am"
.L.....
. 'gover,
given place. S~milarly, con~
~or selection~ The final
furth~r procedi'ngs until ano-nment by these who show ~p
ditions suitable for the exoutc'ome will probably be a
ther c~unt 'COUld be done'; i t ~s still very far fron perploitation of water falls,
comple~ mix of centralized
s~emed as if' the;;e were not
fect.' Al~o, one cannot help
'h
votes
fo
·
r
the
number
but
questlon whether our sotides, waves or wind tend to
and decentralized sources of enoug
· energy,' selected to fit the . of ballots cast. The sec~
called government can ever
be highly localized and.limienviro'nmental and social
ond' recoUnt gave the eJ.ec.,be truly representative of
ted. As to the biomass, it
' agaln
- ~ t 0 n.
d th~s
student opinion and 'interrepresents a form of energy
- c~:mditions, prevailinq in a '
tiononce
r..O,
....
much less concentrated and
gi venQa.x:t, of the world, and" time by 'four votes',' and he
ests. We all await next sem- c?mpatibie with the : expres~
was declared the winner.
.
ester and the activities of
more costly to ship than
,coal, 'petroleum, or natural
ee
. sion: 'of ' ~h~- m~lti~i~' 'a~pec'ts " N~xt there were 'tn:
posi:'"
~~~tneg~V~~~~:~~. of o~~e t~l~g
' ofhuffian nature.
.
ltlons on the Plannlng Com,gas. This is true even of
,
• .
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mester with a victory-hurrand was only physically re- age ,Board. When these are
strained when he previously submitted and approved,actah, hurrah!
had attempted fo leave the
ual construction may g~t unThe times, they are a chanhouse. '
derway.
ging and we wish to be on
According to Kohland, th~ Several conditions came with the winning side so- here's
"c c , :" MOONIES KIDNAPPED
to you all~ We just want you
k~dna2.pers planned to take
the granting of the permit.
to know that your the most
him
to
an
undisclosed
locaThese
included
the
upgrading
ih~e~ : i)ist~r,: 'c'q~:~ty, res'i':',
beautiful
bunch of female
tion,
where
a
deprogramming
of
Astor
Drive
to
accomodate
g~,n,iis were r,e~ep' "I;),y , 9).1.~r-:;. '
jocks this side of the ROckeffort
was
to
have
been
made.
the
increased
traffic
load,
9'<?9- ~~ t~" ~~9n~BI?i~~J.' ~ ,f ?-,: ,
arid' the appr-o'yal by the Vill- ies.
)'J.9~@r _ ef,1;:he , ¥.~y:., ~J:ln ~'y- "
age Engineer of the Sewage,
\ln~L~M~qn ,' repo,rted:l,y ; to , , '
, MOONIES SUE
ICS REPORT ...
water, drainage, and inter8f9~F85H'~ , th~ ~~~: " ,' " '
ior
road
aspects
o~ the prqWhat can the students of
ch,a.-~}J~9 F,~~h?p~" ,~ount. '
s,:n Myung ,Moon'~ UnifiC?aject.
New York State's independent
f-~P.9R. ~~I"s;ec9tiq.: 4~r(~lr7e k:-d- , tion Church is :stling the
Weingarten owns approximat- colleges expect during Gover~_fTBP.:l;.!1~ ;~~r«.,!:atr~s+~ " LJ~~;, --New ,..!ork state Board ~f Re'ely
't600 acres of land ad,!"S.i;--P1'"2.i'~ ~ ,~T?-Jl:ld" }r-q~p',son~ .ff I
gents for $28 million I stemnor carey's second term of
jacent
to the proposed pro,fl.:nq l}qpe~,;t, ig~:t:'at.~,~Y, I~. ,,'
mirrg 'from the Board's refusal
office? The Governor, in reject site. Interior roads are sponse to a pre-election
' J:J;'pe '9~a~9'_~s, ,~~~r~' ,fi~ed ,in
to g~ant the Barrytow~ Sem-·
to
' be located so as not to
p:?~~e~t~9r ,~tth , t,h~ , k~i?:- ,
inary ,of the church an ed- ,
questionnaire from the Inde',facilitate
an expansion of
pendent Student Coalition,
~~.p.P~11~ , pf SPri,9" ~p:lal1d",
uea tional charter.
,21, . a staff worker for CreThe Moonies cla'irn that the . the project into ~his, or
has forwarded his views on .
other lands.
',ii:{;;a Community ,Px;-oje,c ts,
Board' discriminated a9ainst
topics of importance to the
,' ~, s'~~ Francisco .based group, them on the basis of relstudents of the independent
::i:::'eic\t'eCiJ :i:q th~ Un±f±cat:&'n
igion ,race, and national
institutions.
ch~iC'h' ~ ' S~con'd' Degree kidorigin.
On the issue of the $200
~"appin9 is, ~t;;iasSB fel~-LastFebruary, the State
differential in upper class
-bni " .3:~o.a's ' suchcarrie~ a
Board of Regents . denied' the '
student TAP awards, Carey
maxinlUm pen,a;L}::y of ~ 25
seminary a charter, citing
points out that he "was opyear j?-il sentence.
the seminaryts failure to
posed to the original disKohland told police that
act in accordance with an
tinction being made in 1974."
Ms. Ljuticw~s his girl
academic plan it had filed
He stated hqwever that any
friend several years ago
with its application for, t~e
revision in the differential
when he was an Ulster Cou,charte~, its inability to ,
must be weighed against funty resident. According to
meet basic standards -J:or a
ture Tuition Assistance Prohis story he was traveling
degree program, and its tengram increases.
to oneonta with a church
uous financial position. ~e
Of primary importance to
companion l George Detlesjen, charter would allow the samthe Governor in the expanin order 'to spend --T~nks.,..'
sion of TAP will be-lithe im,
,
.
inary, which has an enrollTHEGARGOYlSSPEAK
giving with, his sister. U~
ment of about 58 students,to
provement of support for
pon arriv:ing in Kingstcm
grant Masters of Religious.
Well, kids, it,'s that time emancipated students and prohe ca~led Ms. Ljut±c, who
Education degrees.
of year ~gain. That white
vision of part-time student
agreed to driv:e the" two to
. The church charges the Reaid.
carey' stated that .
stuff is abundant on campus
Oneonta.
gent~ deci~ion was based on
"since a part-time program
( or whatever you want to
rq'e~~ West Hu:rley, Ms. Ljutpersonal and religious biascall it ) and both teams
would likely cost $40 million ,
to stopped the car suddenly
es, rather than on the semare just about played o';1t.
under restrictive provisions
and f1r. Thompsqn ~ who was
inary':;" educat~onal qualif..,;
Let's do this in some rat- and potentially as much as
waiting nearby, forced Det$80 million; we must act careications.
iona 1 manner •.••
lesjen out
the car, and
They contepd that the Bar. fully."
Men's basketball:
entered the car h:41\self.The
rytown 'seminary was held to
Charlie Patrick is trying
While ' still contending that.
th+ee then sped off.
higher standards than ~hat
to
rebuild
the
mens
basket'abuse~
would,be PO~Sidble un'While they' traveled a cir- of other institutions grantball team, heroically tryder a more l~beral~ze eman-'
9~~topsroute ~ver tpe coun~
ing c~arteredd~grees. They
ing to instill some morale cipated student status critety~s back roads, ' Detlesjen
also claim that the demands
and new blood into the pla- rion, Carey also recognizes
wandered aimlessly about un- for audited financial recthat many genuinely emancipa-'
yers.
til he found the home of a
ords was illegal.
,After 'a really hot start, ted students under 22 who need'
Town of Hurley constable,who
winning the first two games, financial assistance are curinunediat~ly informed the
TOWNHOUSE TROUBLE
the team has run into an un- rently excluded from the TAP
Sheriff's Depar:tment of the
The Village of Rhinebeck's
expected difficulty-DEFEAT. program. - He will be "working
incident.
Zoning Board of Appeals reNoel sturgeon, an avid fan closely with the Federal goLjutic, Thompson and Koh.cently granted a special per- of the team and high level vernment to determine a veriland eventually came to' rest mit for townhouse constructsecurity agent, remarked" I fiable standard for New York
at the Halcyon Park home of
ion to Victor Weingarten and
State students."
think their,major problem
Robert Pirat 9 ky. Six hours
Roy Neuberger..
is that they lose. What can
On other issues, Carey exlater, investigators were aThey plan to build 160 townI do? It's a rough life."
pressed his opposition to raible to trace the group to the houses on 57 acres, a size
The team will make new ef- sing the threshold for the mi,'Piratsky residence, larg~ly
which makes ' their project
forts to rectify their sit~ nimUffi TAP award from $20,000
due to the fact that Det1es
the largest single project in uation. Not only will they to $28,000 net taxable in~
jen had been"able ,to identify the Village's history.
~tart memorizing their plcome. He also did not advance
the license nuIDber of a truck Specifics of the project,
ays, bu,t they will no lon- much hope for an in:creasein
ger have victory celebrati- the threshold for the maxi""':
' owned by Piratsky. According such as size, design, 'and
ons before the game. Fellas, mum TAP award from $2750 to
to Detlesjen, the truck had
road placement have yet to
followed the L'j utic car after be decided upon. However,- the
we're right behind , ya. , So
$5000 net taxable, income. In
he had been forced to the
granting of, the ,pernd,t indlc- don't let us down - or else. both cases, "an increase' of '
ground.
ate-s that the Village off'iNow for Womans basketball: that size must be weighed
,The team has come a long
against other desireable proThe thr~e allowed t<ohland dials are in agreement with .
way from losing g~es by
grams such as pa~t-time aid."
to leave 't he 'house after it
the ov:erall concept of; the
ave'!:
5'0
poi'ntsnow
they
onLegislation which benefits
£~~,~T~'i, $Vp~r.ittt t~a!: a l~rge ""plail· , ,
number of police officers
The developers must now su~- ly lose by 20. Their improv- undergraduates will take preerne'Tits are noticeable. They cedence over support for grawere surrounding the resimit a spe'cific site and
'
.
n
dence. Kohland was not hurt
subdivision J?1..a to the Vill- rea9hed their apex this se- duate students.
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